Basic Terms (dlapa.cz)

IQ Definition:
IQ (intelligence quotient) is the ratio between mental and physical age. It is calculated as:

\[
IQ = \frac{\ln (MA + 1)}{\ln (PA + 1)} \cdot 100
\]

PA – physical age
MA – mental age

For children, the value of IQ is constant. For adult, the value of IQ is constant or decreasing. For older people, the threshold of adulthood is taken as the physical age (30). IQ can decrease as a consequence of interception. It is actual decrease but, in some cases, only temporary.

Average IQ:
IQ = 100

Mental retardation:
IQ < 100

Exceptional IQ:
IQ > 150

Interception:
Monitoring and marking (= mutilation) without evident reason.

Terror on consigned person:
Interception and physical punishment without any reason.

Incitement to suicide:
Murder attempt and arranging of suicide for other person.

Group crime:
Negotiating of company of people in order to commit a crime.

Deceit:
Pretending to be a relative of other person. (One of many meanings.)